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There is a think link between diabetic shoes and Medicare program. A Medicare program can turn
out to be the perfect resource for procuring medicare diabetic shoes or any medical shoes at cheap
prices. Diabetic patients face several problems relating to their feet. Oftentimes, there is loss of
feeling and circulation which can have adverse effect on the feet. Many times injuries remain
unnoticed due to this reason which leads on to infection and even gangrene. For all these reasons,
it becomes extremely important to go for diabetic shoes.

A diabetic patient is likely to suffer from foot deformities, poor blood circulation in the feet, numb
naturopathic feet, gangrene, infection and other foot ailments. These patients need special kind of
shoes with special soles and inserts. Here comes the necessity of diabetic shoes.

It is always advisable to go for new balance diabetic shoes as they are the best in the market and
also reliable. However, certain criteria are to be met for acquiring shoes from Medicare program. 

â€¢	One cannot contact a Medicare office and request for diabetic shoes. There are certain procedures
for it. One has to get a written prescription from a physician or a podiatrist, stating the necessity of
such shoes for the patient. That is, a doctorâ€™s consent is required for procuring such shoes.

â€¢	There are other complications too. A person diagnosed of diabetes cannot get hold of such shoes;
the doctor or podiatrist needs to state in the prescription the complications that are likely to arise if
the person does not wear such shoes.

â€¢	There are two kinds of diabetic shoes: custom made shoes and regular shoes. Custom made
shoes require additional costs and are only available under doctorâ€™s consent. Thus, the physician
has to state which shoes are required for the patient.

These rules and regulations have been imposed because many people make false claims to acquire
shoes for free and cheap prices. So hurry and get your share
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For more information on a new balance diabetic shoes, check out the info available online; these will
help you learn to find the a medicare diabetic shoes!
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